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I think growing things is an innate part of our
nature and something I’d like to inspire in the children
I read too. It is a creative process, just as art and writing are.
To see a seed transform into a plant is magical. This is one
reason I bring seeds along with me to the readings. Also,
I want to encourage kids to write their own story about
something that happened to them, to express themselves
visually and/or through words, to plant “seeds” of their own.
I am an author-illustrator of a book titled Grow, Watermelon, Grow and I give book readings all over
New York City. This is my first children’s book, self-published under Watermelon Press. In addition
to the book, I sell “watermelon” tote bags and buttons, and currently working on a stationery and card
line, onesies and tees for kids. The “Growing Facts” sheet included with this letter will give you
additional information, such as where the book is sold and the various places I’ve read and held book
signings.
I enjoy sharing the book with children and schools and find it one of the most rewarding things
about the book process. The book also holds educational value, teaching kids about patience, about how
things grow (literally and metaphorically) and most importantly, to never give up on their dreams. The
story is essentially a miniature memoir in children’s book form, relaying the adventures of a little girl
determined to grow her own watermelon plant—right in her own front yard. It is spirited and humorous and written for children of all ages, but also for the curious, determined, and impatient child in all
of us.
The book presentation includes the reading, a Q & A with the children, an art project
(watermelon fruit printing), facts about watermelons, seed distribution, and a process presentation,
where I take kids through the ins and outs of creating a book. I hope you will consider
Grow, Watermelon, Grow for your next book reading event!
Sincerely,

Charlotte Noruzi
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Growing facts
Where is it sold? The Brooklyn Botanic Garden Giftshop
	The Craft and Folk Art Museum gift shop, Los Angeles
Ketab Corporation, a “Barnes and Noble” Iranian bookseller
Chapters and Indigo bookstores, Toronto
Community Bookstore, Brooklyn
Babos Bookstore, Brooklyn
Logos Bookstore, Manhattan
Book readings and signings: N
 YU/RUSK Hospital for Pediatric Rehabilitation
The Buckley School, Manhattan
The School at Columbia University
PS 123, Brooklyn
PS 11, Brooklyn
University Settlement After-School Progam/PS 130
IMAGINE Bronx Academy of Promise Charter School
“Do Art Make Stuff” School of Art, Brooklyn
PS77 Lower Lab, Manhattan
Fairs and Festivals: 	 Ghouls and Gourds Halloween Festival, Brooklyn Botanic Garden
			
Small Press Book Fair, New York
			
Mehregan Persian Cultural Festival, California
			
Persian New Year Festival, Toronto
			
New York Book Festival, New York (awarded Honorable Mention)

News/Press: Bushwick

Press article written about author visit to PS123 in Brooklyn
The Rockville Centre Library, Long Island adds book to their collection
Upcoming: Brooklyn Botanical Garden “Ghouls and Gourds” Festival,
featured author
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Author Charlotte Noruzi Visits, and Reads to PS 123 Third Graders

Author Charlotte Noruzi (far right) with third graders at PS 123. Ms. Noruzi read from her book, “Grow, Watermelon, Grow.”

Author Charlotte Noruzi’s recently
published
book,
“Grow,
Watermelon, Grow” is about a little
girl who insists on growing her own
watermelon. Ms. Noruzi illustrated
the book with her own drawings.
Recently, Ms. Noruzi visited PS 123
to read Grow, Watermelon Grow to
the students.
Ms. Noruzi was invited to the
school by faculty member Ms. Kristin
de Geus Harrison. “A friend of mine,
Sofia Chen was a student of Ms.

Noruzi’s graphic design class at Pratt
Institute,” said Ms. Harrison. “Sofia
told me about Charlotte’s book, and
let me read a copy. The book uses a lot
of skills we teach in our readers and
writers workshops at the school, so I
asked Sofia if I could contact
Charlotte. I invited Ms. Noruzi to the
school and she graciously accepted.
“Along with the reading,” continued Ms. Harrison, “she brought large
collages of pictures from the book.
They were cut up into pieces so each

child could paint a portion then put
them together. She also brought in
watermelon pieces and paint for students to replicate the way she did
some of the illustrations in the book.
Additionally, she brought pots with
watermelon seeds that we plan on
planting in the grass in front of the
school, or maybe even Maria
Hernandez Park in the spring.”
Ms. Noruzi read to the third
grade. “I had a truly wonderful experience with the kids at PS 123,” she

said. “Their enthusiasm and excitement at my visit and reading was a
thrill for me. They listened and participated so intently, and their inquisitiveness and curiosity was just great to
witness. Their interest was a reflection of the care and interest of their
teachers, who welcomed me with
such warmth and enthusiasm.”
Ms. Harrison and Ms. Noruzi are
hoping the author will return to the
school to read to the fourth and fifth
graders.

PS 274 Hosts Author Colin Bootman, and “Behind the Book”
PS 274 recently held its First
Annual Family Literacy Night.
“Behind the Book” Executive
Director Jo Umans and author
Colin Bootman were the special
guests.
Principal
Ms.
Maritza
Ollivierra-Jones explained how
the event came to be. “The initial
idea came about because we hosted a Math Family Night last year.
While meeting with my
Instructional Cabinet members
about literacy based activities for
our First Annual Family Literacy
Night, my Literacy Coach,
Michelle Cordero suggested we
extend our collaboration with
“Behind The Book” by asking
them to have one of their authors
facilitate a workshop for our parents and children.
“ What we were hoping to
gain through this was to increase
parent involvement and support
for this and other school wide initiatives; to foster a love of readAuthor-illustrator Colin Bootman at the First Annual ing; to cultivate a sense of community among parents, students
Familly LIteracy Night at PS 274.

and staff members; to share with
parents some of the activities and
experiences their children are
involved in during the course of
the year; to increase literacy
awareness (working with the
Bushwick Public Library); and to
engage parents around the ideas
of reading and literature;
Behind the Book brings
award-winning authors and their
books into individual classrooms
to build literacy skills and nurture a new generation of readers.
Behind the Book is dedicated to
getting children and young
adults excited about reading.
Their authors and illustrators
work closely with teachers and
administrators to integrate the
books with the class curriculum.
Students are given copies of the
books well in advance of the
visit to allow time for classroom
study and discussion of the literature.
Behind the Book has worked
with PS 274 since its inception in
2003. Key projects include a

series of Elementary School
Initiative programs in grades two
through five that feature workshops on creating illustrated
books, and a workshop on creating a school newspaper. Behind
the Book works with eight other
schools, including another school
in Bushwick, IS 347, the School
of Humanities.
Ms. Olliveirra-Jones was
quick to point out the contributions of her coaches, Joanne
Bruno, Phelaine Isaacs, and
Michelle Cordero, to Jo Umans
and Patricia Levenson from
“Behind The Book”, to Michael
Clifford’s talented band and most
especially to the committed staff
members who voluntarily gave
up their time and effort in making
the first ever Family Literacy
Night a huge success.
“Lastly,” continued the principal, “I would like to take this
opportunity to personally thank
the 144 families who came to
show their interest and dedication
to the children of our school.”
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